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OVERALL PERFORMANCE - COMMUNITIES

Actions

On Track 64.5%
Monitoring Required 29.0%
Off Track 6.5%
No Targets Set/ Ongoing 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

 31 Actions reported on

 20

 9

Actions with no target set / ongoing

 2

 0

Actions with at least 100% of target

Actions greater than 79 and less than 100% of target

Actions with less or equal to  79% of target

KPIs

On Track 65.7%
Monitoring Required 11.4%
Off Track 22.9%
Annual 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

KPIs off track

KPIs reported on

KPIs monitoring required

KPIs on track 23

 4

 8

 35

KPIs NA 0 
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Communities Directorate

Business Unit Overall Performance - Communities Directorate

Actions

On Track 40.0%
Monitoring Required 60.0%
Off Track 0.0%
No Targets Set / Ongoing 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

Actions with no target set / ongoing

Actions reported on 10

 4

 6

 0

 0

Actions with at least 100% of target

Actions greater than 79 and less than 100% of target

Actions with less or equal to 79% of target

KPIs

On Track 66.7%
Monitoring Required 16.7%
Off Track 16.7%
Annual 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

KPIs reported on

KPIs monitoring required

KPIs on track

KPIs off track

 8

 2

 2

 12

 0 KPIs NA
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Comments - Communities Directorate

Quarter 4 Progress Comment:

Consumer and Environment Services

The Services were on the whole meeting the priorities and targets outlined in the annual service plan, until impacted by the COVID situation.  As with most areas of the Comhairle there was 

significant disruption to the working environment and workstreams.  

There has been a significant change in the inspection regime for the majority of food premises which changes the previous food category types, thus affecting the recording of existing PI's and 

will likely affect performance until bedded in.

There has also been important changes in the private landlord register, resulting in more work processing and auditing applications for approval.

There had been further work re Brexit preparations in relation to export health certificates. 

The various inspection programmes were significantly disrupted at the end of the reporting period due to the COVID situation which also had an impact on the wider service plan.  The services 

are responsible for implementing areas of the COVID regulations  which came into effect at the very end of the year.

Colm Fraser, Consumer and Environment Services Manager, 8 May 2020.

Municipal Services

The main service areas of Municipal Services continue to perform within expectations and tolerance.

The priority tasks remain the identification of Service Redesign budget savings targets for Transport and Waste Management Services.

All school and public bus services were suspended in March due to Covid-19.  Replacement services to provide transport for key workers were introduced. This service is operating on a fairly 

bespoke level to meet the needs of individual workers who were using public transport to get to and from their place of work.

A planned review of Community Transport has also had to be suspended due to Covid-19.  This work will be reorganised when travel restrictions are lifted.

The Uist and Barra school and public bus services tenders were not conclusive and many of the existing contracts have been extended to allow a revised tender to go out at a later date.

The trials of three weekly collection service for residual wastes, alongside enhanced kerbside recycling services, that started in Barvas in January 2020 have proved successful and it is 

planned to start the roll out of this service configuration when travel restrictions are reduced.

The implementation of the ban on Biodegradable Municipal Waste has been extended until 2025.  The Comhairle is part of a Highlands and Islands (Waste) Group which has been set up to 

explore options for local authorities to work collaboratively to find a sustainable solution to the requirement of the ban.  Unfortunately, dealing with Covid-19 at a national level has delayed any 

further progress with this work.

The next cell for Bennadrove Landfill will now be constructed over two phases to allow ground water levels to be determined following the excavation of the peat in the area where the cell will 

be located.  This will require groundwater monitoring over the winter period but has the potential to significantly reduce construction costs and increase the available void capacity of the new 

cell.  

The process to achieve PAS 110 for the Creed Park Anaerobic Digester has still to be completed.  The final test sample has had to be resubmitted and this has extended the test process. This 

process has been delayed by Covid-19 and a date for the final PAS 110 audit has still be confirmed.

Seeding and final landscaping for Laxay Cemetery extension has been delayed due to Covid-19 as has the start of the work to extend the lair capacity of Sandwick Cemetery.
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David A Macleod, Head of Municipal Services, 17 May 2020

Housing Services 

Until “lockdown measures” were introduced the Quarter 4 focus of the Service was on the continuing implementation of the Affordable Housing Programme (AHP). At lockdown the AHP was 

showing 299 units at different stages of development.  These can be summarised as follows:

•89 Units Complete: Tom na Ba (4), Stag Road (12), Cleascro Road (10), Back Care Unit (3), Corran Cismul (6), Horgabost (4) and Mackenzie Avenue (50)

•156 Units on site: Breasclete (10), Scotland Street (6), Edgemoor (2), An Glib (2), Tolsta (4), Garrynamonie (5), Goathill (124), Torlum (2), Winfield (1)

•22 Units at tendering stage: Shawbost (4), Balivanich (10) and Tarbert (8)

•A further 32 units are going through the assessment and financial appraisal stage.

An on-going range of preparatory work relating to the AHP, such as site feasibility studies and financial appraisals continued throughout Quarter 4 with a further seven desktop feasibility 

studies commenced. 

Following guidance all on-site construction activity on the AHP ceased in late March. This will have significant impacts on the overall programme in terms of timing of completions and financial 

impacts. These impacts will be reviewed and reported in due course.  

Work also progressed in regard to the Homelessness Service and the move towards Rapid Rehousing. The Comhairle was awarded a further £28k from the Scottish Government towards 

implementing its Rapid Rehousing Transition Plan (RRTP). This funding has been used to help establish 1.5 FTE temporary posts (one based in Stornoway and 0.5 based in Balivanich) to 

assist with the move towards the support requirements of Housing First. The most recent indications from the Scottish Government, however, are that the RRTP process is undergoing review 

and may be revised or restarted in due course. 

In terms of Covid-19 all office-based Housing Service staff are working from home. The exception is the Homelessness Service where aspects of the work require on-going accessing of 

temporary accommodation at changes of tenancy for inspection and to arrange for replacements / repairs. The Homeless Services Manager has continued to come into the Council Offices to 

co-ordinate the service. The Acres staff team are also working as normal and following best practice in terms of social distancing.

In regard to core Housing Services activity:

•Housing support is being delivered via telephone.

•Empty Homes: advice available by phone and e-mail but limited take up.

•Adaptation Grants: limited activity, mainly related to payment of invoices to contractors.

•Care and Repair on stand-by in case of any emergency cases.

•Fuel Poverty: the HEEPS programme is on hold as per guidance from the Scottish Government

•Local Housing Strategy / Housing Need Analysis: work progressing on next update of Housing Needs Demand Assessment and the annual review of the Local Housing Strategy.

The key area of Covid-19 impact within the overall Service is in regard to Homelessness. The service continues to be delivered as per the Comhairle’s statutory requirements, although with an 

amended process to protect staff and clients, and to comply with social distancing. The following summarises some key elements and actions in  

•Homeless presentation levels are currently broadly normal but an increase is anticipated as the lockdown progresses (nationally and locally).
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•Temporary accommodation provision for single people is under strain but there is still provision for families and the Comhairle is in discussion with Hebridean Housing Partnership (HHP) with 

a view to increasing number of units.

•The Acres is operating as normal, but with good practice restrictions in place for staff and residents.

•Hotels in Stornoway and Balivanich have agreed to provide accommodation for clients and this resource is now being used in Stornoway.

•All clients in temporary accommodation are being contacted regularly.

•New legislation has been implemented which will delay all evictions in the private rented sector for three to six months. There may be issues with local Landlords not complying with this and 

the advice to any homeless applicant served with a “Notice To Quit” is to remain in their private rent for now.

Iain Watson, Housing Services Manager, 12 May 2020. 

NB: 2019/20 SBP PI Data unverified until QA and Audit concluded.

Action Progress - Communities Directorate

1.1.1.The age structure of the Outer Hebrides is rebalanced and population growth maximised by focusing on job creation and housing to retain and 

attract economically active people to the islands.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Housing Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.1.1.2.Regularly monitor and review the 

Comhairle's Local Housing Strategy (LHS) 

2017-2022.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Iain Watson - Housing Services 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

June 2019: New Wheelchair Housing Guidance for LHS issued by Scottish Govt.

August 2019: New LHS Guidance issued by Scottish Govt.

Dec 2019: Wheelchair Accessible Housing - target of 5% set for all Affordable Housing

March 2020:Review of LHS Actions carried out. HNDA modelling run to test new software.

Service Profile

Housing Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.1.1.3.Co-ordinate the delivery of new 

affordable houses as set out in the Strategic 

Housing Investment Plan 2018-2023.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Iain Watson - Housing Services 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

June 2019: Programme underway. Range of Feasibility Studies underway to help inform further affordable housing opportunities. 

August 2019: First batch of desk top feasibility studies completed.

Set 2019: Strategic Housing Investment Plan approved by Comhairle.

Dec 2019: Programme progressing

March 2020: Programme progressing.
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1.1.2.The impact on the local environment from waste management and energy consumption is reduced and effects positive and lasting change.Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Municipal Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.1.2.4.Implement a waste management plan 

which meets the environmental considerations 

of the Outer Hebrides.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2021 55% 60%David A Macleod - Head of Municipal 

Services

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Work continues with Scottish Government and Zero Waste Scotland (ZWS) to get a clearer picture of how the 2021 ban on Biodegradable Municipal Waste and the implementation of the 

Household Waste Recycling Charter will be applied in the Western Isles.  The addition of a Scotland-wide Deposit Return Scheme (DRS) has complicated the modelling for the Household 

Waste Recycling Charter and the possibility of a transition period for local authorities to meet the 2021 bio-ban has still to be confirmed.

The collection methodologies suggested by ZWS have been reviewed and specialist route designer Webaspx are currently working on what we think will result in the greatest service 

efficiencies.  This is due to be reported at the end of August.

The implementation of the ban on biodegradable municipal waste to landfill has been extended to 2025.  The Comhairle are part of a collaborative group to look as opportunities for 

Highlands and Islands local authorities to work together to find a practicable solution.  However, even if a suitable and affordable Energy from Waste plant was available on the mainland, 

access to ferry transport capacity would remain an issue.

The next meeting of the Highlands and Islands Waste Group has still to be programmed.  Informal discussions with Highland, Argyll and Bute and Shetland and Orkney Councils are 

continuing.

Covid-19 has resulted in delays to this process.

Service Profile

Municipal Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.1.2.5.Initiate a programme to investigate 

potential for achievement of the compliance 

standard (PASS 110) for digestate produced by 

the Creed Park AD Plant.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 90% 100%Donnie Macmillan - Plant Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The final test sample from the anaerobic digester is due to be sent to the lab in September.  If this passes, it is likely that the plant will achieve PAS110. The results of this test are expected 

in November and if it is a pass, a follow up visit for PAS110 audit will be the final part of this process.

A failure of a test in December - possibly due to a weather related ferry delay - has delayed this process.  

Further delays have been Covid-19 related.

2.1.3.Economic investment, development and research is increased within the Outer Hebrides and people are provided with a safe, sustainable and 

healthy environment in which to live, work, visit or do business.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Consumer and Environmental Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2 . 1 . 3 . 1 . D e l i v e r  t h e  C o n s u m e r  a n d 

Environmental Services Annual Plan.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Colm Fraser - Consumer and 

Environmental Services Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The service plan was broadly followed for the year, until impacted by the COVID situation.

There has been a significant change in the inspection regime for the majority of food premises which changes the previous food category types, thus affecting the recording of Existing PI's 
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and will likely affect performance until bedded in.

There has also been important changes in the private landlord register, resulting in more work processing and auditing applications for approval.

There had been further work re Brexit preparations in relation to export health certificates. 

The various inspection programmes were significantly disrupted at the end of the reporting period due to the COVID situation which also had an impact on the wider plan.

4.1.1.The Comhairle has achieved a systematic approach to improving organisational effectiveness that aligns strategy, people and processes and the 

service provided is high quality, continually improving and cost effective.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Municipal Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.31.(7.1.3.159) CIAP: Implement the 

Recycling Internal Audit (FU24-15/16) 

recommendations

In Progress 08/12/2015 31/03/2020 95% 100%David A Macleod - Head of Municipal 

Services

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

As per the Recycling Internal Audit Follow Up Review 7th September 2016 Ref: FU24-15/16, two of the five follow up recommendations made in the original follow up report are still 

outstanding.  Management advised Internal Audit that these will be implemented by December 2016.

Although 40% of the ‘Recycling’ (2016) recommendations are still outstanding, with implementation due by December 2016, some of the work is outwith the control of the service.  

Partnership working includes the Scottish Government regarding the 2021 Landfill Ban, SEPA who are working on a draft Guidance Document for Landfill Operators, fish waste producers in 

the supply of fish waste, and Zero Waste Scotland (ZWS) in completion of the modelling work.  In addition to a review of recycling and waste collection services, the ZWS modelling work 

will also include a technical appraisal of disposal options following the introduction of the landfill ban. As such, the action completion date is extended to 30/09/2019 to allow all of the 

recommendations to be met. On a positive note, reclassification of the Creed Park site to “full” Category 3 has been achieved.  This will lead to an application for the Publicly Available 

Specification (PAS) 110 to enable the Comhairle to include the processed materials as recycling rather than recovery.

The PAS 110 application has been submitted and the testing regime/procedure is underway.  Two of the three samples have been submitted for testing with the final sample due for 

submission at the end of July 2019.  If all samples meet the PAS 110 specification, the plant will achieve PAS110 status.

The results of the final PAS 110 sample are now due in November and if successful, a final audit visit is anticipated by the end of the year.

The implementation  of the ban on biodegradable municipal waste to landfill has been extended to 2025. A group has been set up to investigate opportunities for Highlands and Islands 

Local Authorities to work together to try to find a collaborative solution.

On PAS 110, further sample testing is required due to below specification test result due to a weather related ferry delay..

Service Profile

Housing Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.33.(7.1.3.232) CIAP: Implement the 

Homelessness Internal Audit (FU3 – 17/18) 

recommendations

In Progress 18/07/2017 30/09/2019 94% 100%Lorraine Graham - Homeless 

Services Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

As per the Internal Audit Follow Up Review Homelessness 16/11/17 Ref: FU3-17/18, Internal Audit note that out of the 18 follow up recommendations made in the original report 15 appear 

to have been fully implemented, and management confirmed that the remaining recommendations will be implemented by March 2018.

These include a review of the wider Homelessness Policies and Procedures; to ensure at least one member of staff on each shift has the first aid and naloxone training; and a new risk 

assessment tool for homeless clients be developed. First aid and naloxone training is complete for existing staff and ongoing for new staff.  The review of Homeless Policies commenced in 

February 2018 but has been delayed due to the HARSAG recommendations and potential forthcoming changes to legislation. The new risk assessment tool is in place and staff received full 

training in June 2018.

Service Profile
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Municipal Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.34.(7.1.3.237) CIAP: Implement the 

Waste Collection and Disposal Internal Audit 

(FU4 – 17/18) recommendations

In Progress 14/08/2017 31/03/2020 90% 100%David A Macleod - Head of Municipal 

Services

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The ‘Waste Collection and Disposal’ follow-up review revealed 40% of the recommendations were still outstanding, with implementation to be completed by December 2018. The review 

identified a need to consider the medium to long term requirement for landfill, together with national plans in relation to diversion from landfill. This may mean that the size of the cell may not 

need to be as big if there is a national requirement to divert all residual waste from landfill from January 2021. However, this may result in further significant costs associated with storage 

and potentially off island transport of waste. Item completed.  Capital Programme includes the construction of next landfill cell.  Current design proposals from AECOM are being reviewed.

Work continues with Scottish Government to determine if a dispensation can be obtained to extend the option to landfill biodegradable municipal waste at Bennadrove Landfill beyond 

January 2021. The current landfill cell will run out of capacity before the landfill ban of biodegradable waste comes into force and there will be an ongoing requirement for landfill disposal for 

other waste types. Therefore, a new cell is required. To achieve reasonable value, this will be expected to have capacity for approximately eight years at current rate of disposal. In the event 

that the landfill ban was fully implemented, this would extend the life of the cell for the disposal of non-biodegradable wastes and ensure that the value of the development is retained. 

Discussions are ongoing to progress the options of developing a further landfill cell.  Transition arrangements for Local Authorities who will not have a compliant solution in place by 1 

January 2021 is expected to be announced by end of June 2019.  Appropriate solutions for Island and other remote rural Authorities are being considered.

The ‘Waste Collection and Disposal’ follow-up review also required the Head of Municipal Services to produce a post implementation report for Committee outlining the final determination of 

the quality assessment process and future plans in relation to the project, along with aspirations and savings. The review found that there has been a shift in focus to address the target of a 

25% revenue budget saving in waste collection and waste disposal, alongside the need to make year on year efficiencies of 1%. A Project Team is to be set up to scope and analyse 

proposals, identify a shortlist of options and fully evaluate the preferred options to allow development of an implementation plan. Reporting is to be carried out on a regular basis through 

CMT, MOWGs, Service Committees and Sub-committees, with the progression of targeted savings in line with the Comhairle’s budget review process.  

Authority has been given by ZWS to include the disposal of residual waste as part of the review of waste and recycling services as part of the Household Recycling Charter modelling work. 

A new Head of Zero Waste has been appointed at Scottish Government and an initial meeting has taken place with a follow up planned for early 2019. All relevant data has been provided 

and ZWS have provided a draft modelling report and information provided is to be used to carry out route review and analysis using Webaspx software, which is to be completed by 

mid-May 2019. Roll out plans are to be submitted for approval at June 2019 Series. ACOM are appointed as design contractors for next landfill cell and the first meeting has taken place.  

Entec Solutions are working on residual waste options appraisal for biodegradable waste ban.

The ZWS Waste collection modelling is finally complete. Next stage is to review route options to achieve highest level of efficiency; including review of collection vehicle type and 

configuration.  However, availability of ZWS funding from Scottish Government has been paused due to the roll out of Scotland wide Deposit Return Scheme (DRS). A consequence of DRS 

will be less materials in kerbside recycling collections and this will require the results of the previous model (for all Local Authorities who have signed up to the Household Recycling Charter) 

to be revisited.

Work will still progress in-house with the identification of efficiency savings and some of the proposed collection vehicle changes can be achieved due to the natural replacement cycle for 

refuse collection vehicles. 

Trials of a revised kerbside collection service for waste and recycling will be trialled in Barvas from January 2020.

Barvas trials are now underway.  Uist trials will be carried out as soon as the vehicle, which is currently being built, becomes available.

Service Profile

Municipal Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.63.CIAP: Implement the Recycling 

Internal Audit Follow Up Review (FU09 – 18/19) 

recommendations.

In Progress 08/11/2018 30/04/2021 86% 86%David A Macleod - Head of Municipal 

Services
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ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

As per the Internal Audit Follow Up Review 31/10/19 Ref: FU09 – 18/19, out of the seven follow up recommendations made in the original follow up report six appear to have been fully 

implemented, and Internal Audit have confirmed that the remaining recommendation below is to be reviewed again in April 2021.

Action recommended: The Waste Strategy be reviewed against the outcomes of the national waste targets and direction from the Scottish Government.

- Progress to Date: The Comhairle’s Waste Strategy can only be finalised when the landfill ban issue has been resolved and the impact of DRS on the Household Recycling Charter is 

known.

- Action outstanding: Review in April 2021

Service Profile

Housing Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.73.CIAP: Implement the Scheme of 

Assistance Internal Audit Follow Up Review 

(FU05 – 19/20) recommendations.

In Progress 02/09/2019 31/05/2020 90% 100%Iain Watson - Housing Services 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

As per the Internal Audit Follow Up Review 11th February 2020 Ref FU05 – 19/20, out of the seven follow up recommendations made in the original report four appear to have been fully 

implemented, and management have confirmed that the remaining recommendations will be implemented by May 2020.  

2.2 - Action recommended: The Director for Communities and the Legal and Procurement Manager assess and determine the best way forward for securing the Comhairle’s interest on the 

national property register within a reasonable timeframe.

- Action by: Housing Services Manager/ Director for Communities and the Legal and Procurement Manager 30 Sep 2019

- Progress to Date: A new process has been drawn up by Housing Services and Legal Services to deal with recording of Adaptation Grant awards with the Register of Sasines and this is 

now in operation.

- Action outstanding: Processing the backlog.

- Progress Update: March 2020-process underway, but will be delayed by Covid-19 shutdown.

2.3 - Action recommended: The Housing Services Manager considers ways in which direct feedback could be obtained by those clients receiving the service through Care and Repair and 

which is funded by the Comhairle.

- Action by: Housing Services Manager 30 Nov 2019

- Progress to Date: A draft Client Satisfaction questionnaire is currently being produced, with a view to introducing this in 2020/21.

- Action outstanding: Questionnaire to be finalised by 31/3/20 and introduced in 20/21.

- Progress Update: March 2020 - Questionnaire drafted. Delayed due to Covid-19 shutdown.

2.4 - Action recommended: The Housing Services Manager considers requesting the forms used by TIG (Care and Repair) to be updated to reflect the recent change in department name.

- Action by: Housing Services Manager 30 Sep 2019

- Progress to Date: Initial check of forms was carried out in November 2019. Final check of all Care and Repair forms to be concluded by 21 February 2020.

- Action outstanding: To complete by 21 February 2020.

- Progress Update: March 2020- Forms amended. 

2.5 - Action recommended: The Housing Services Manager in consultation with the Procurement Manager confirm that the methods used by TIG conform to best practice.

- Action by: Housing Services Manager 30 Nov 2019

- Progress to Date: Initial discussions have taken place between TIG and the Comhairle’s Housing Services Manager. Procurement manager is aware of the Action. Meeting with Comhairle 

Procurement Manager to take place before end of February.

- Action outstanding: To complete before end February 2020.

- Progress Update: March 2020. On-going discussion with TIG. Delayed due to Covid-19 shutdown.
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Scorecard - Communities Directorate

2019/20 SBP PIs - Communities Directorate Unit Target Actual Indicator Comments

1.1.1 - DD033: Homelessness: Number of applications received.

Responsibility: Iain Watson

# 143.00 153.00 This is a Benchmarking Performance Indicator. As it is not 

appropriate to set a target for homeless applications, the 

target shown on Interplan is last year's actual result for year on 

year comparison.

1.1.1 - DD035: Homelessness (Temporary): Percentage of 

roofless applicants accommodated immediately if presenting out 

of hours (out with 9am - 5pm)

Responsibility: Iain Watson

% 100.00 100.00

1.1.1 - DD034: Homelessness: Percentage of applicants advised 

of decision within 28 days of interview.

Responsibility: Iain Watson

% 85.00 92.05

1.1.2 - TS032: (LO6) Recyclates: Percentage of total waste 

collected that was dry recyclates

Responsibility: David A Macleod

% 15.75 15.94 On par for each year

1.1.2 - TS032b: (LO6) Recyclates: Tonnes of plastic/cans 

recycled and diverted from landfill

Responsibility: David A Macleod

T 593.94 697.16 Plastic & Baled Co-mingled weighed out of Creed and Plastic 

& Cans weighed in at Market Stance

1.1.1 - TS038: (LO7) Percentage of LGV and PCV drivers that 

hold a Drivers Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC), as 

at 31 March.  

Responsibility: David A Macleod

% 100.00 100.00 The Target is last year's actual result for benchmarking year on 

year performance.

1.1.2 - TS019: (LO6) Tonnes of Dry Recyclates Collected

Responsibility: David A Macleod

T 1,972.66 1,984.66 Co-mingled & Glass weighed in at Creed and Glass, Paper & 

Card, Plastic & Cans weighed in at Market Stance and also 

12T of Glass from Barra

1.1.2 - TS032c: (LO6) Recyclates: Tonnes of paper/card recycled 

and diverted from landfill

Responsibility: David A Macleod

T 538.60 458.30 Paper weighed out of Creed and Paper & Card weighed in at 

Market Stance

Sales of newsprint nationally is down significantly and this is 

reflected in the figures. We continue with campaign work to 

ensure that householders utilise their recycling facilities fully.

1.1.2 - TS032a: (LO6) Recyclates: Tonnes of glass recycled and 

diverted from landfill

Responsibility: David A Macleod

T 752.40 769.40 Glass weighed in at Creed, Glass weighed in at Market Stance 

and 12T of Glass from Barra

1.1.1 - TS020/21: Number of bus passengers recorded on all 

Western Isles routes

Responsibility: David A Macleod

# 355,033.00 326,488.00 The target is last year's actual for year on year comparison.
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2019/20 SBP PIs - Communities Directorate Unit Target Actual Indicator Comments

2.1.3 - DD062: Number of MW of onshore wind for the Outer 

Hebrides successful at Contract for Difference Auction. 

Responsibility: John Cunningham

# 300.00 240.00 Baseline year.

This PI is outwith the control of the Comhairle. Two onshore 

wind schemes for the Outer Hebrides were successful at 2019 

CFD auction: Druim Leathann and Muaitheabhal. Lewis Wind 

Power's scheme was not successful at 2019 auction but is 

proposing to bid to 2021's CFD auction and is anticipating a 

successful outcome, which will lead to this target being 

achieved at that point.

1.1.2 - DD078: Percentage of households in fuel poverty in the 

Outer Hebrides.

Responsibility: John Cunningham

% 55.00 36.00 Baseline year.

The 2019 Fuel Poverty Scotland Act contains a new definition 

of fuel poverty which affects how it is to be defined and 

measured. The Scottish House Condition Survey figures 

published in February 2020 are therefore not comparable to 

previous years and furthermore are a best estimate of fuel 

poverty rates under the new definition.  The first set of fuel 

poverty estimates fully compatible with all elements of the new 

definition are expected to be published Dec 2021. This 

requires additional information being collected in the 2020 

Scottish House Condition Survey and the production of a new 

Minimum Income Standard (MIS) for Remote Rural, Remote 

Small Town and Island areas.  

However, the statistics do allow comparison between the 

Western Isles, other local authorities and the Scottish average, 

so remain useful in the interim. For reference, Scottish 

average = 25%, Orkney =  30% and Shetland = 27%. Western 

Isles has the highest rate of fuel poverty in Scotland under this 

analysis.
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Economic Development and Planning

Business Unit Overall Performance - Economic Development and Planning

Actions

On Track 76.2%
Monitoring Required 14.3%
Off Track 9.5%
No Targets Set / Ongoing 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

Actions with no target set / ongoing

Actions reported on 21

 16

 3

 2

 0

Actions with at least 100% of target

Actions greater than 79 and less than 100% of target

Actions with less or equal to 79% of target

KPIs

On Track 65.2%
Monitoring Required 8.7%
Off Track 26.1%
Annual 0.0%

Total: 100.0%

KPIs reported on

KPIs monitoring required

KPIs on track

KPIs off track

 15

 2

 6

 23

 0 KPIs NA
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Comments - Economic Development and Planning

Quarter 4 Progress Comment:

Library and Information Service

Key activity for the Library Service over Quarter 4 included: 

•The delivery of the final phase of SLIF Reading Rockets project delivered to and by eight schools 

•Progressing the Engaging Libraries Project (Carnegie UK and Wellcome Trust) 

•Training programme delivered to library staff and partnership working with the Rural Health Department, UHI and Science Ceilidh in progress. 

•Life Changes Trust grant of £14,380 awarded to service to deliver the Capturing memories project 

Library membership continues to show a slight increase year-on-year and the KPI for Events reflects well on the amount of learning engagement and activities carried out throughout the 

service. 

The impact of COVID-19 has resulted in the closure of library branches and mobiles, but the focus has shifted to promoting and extending the eLibrary offer and virtual membership. A range of 

online learning activities are being delivered including Lego challenges, online reading groups, live story-times and code clubs. A regular newsletter is being delivered to schools to collate and 

promote the range of educational and learning support resources available from the library as well as more widely to education staff and parents.  

Heritage Service

Key activity for the Heritage Service over Quarter 4 included: 

•81 Archive enquiries received / dealt with 

•Archive catalogue project – i.e. working towards attainment of Accreditation by moving catalogue data online. 

•EERC Project – transcription and digitisation of the Gibson Collection material. 

•Activity in support to attaining Archive Accreditation for Tasglann nan Eilean. 

•Undertaking preparations in regard to the British Museum Knowledge Exchange Partnership and the MacKinnon Collection Exhibition. 

•Research and preparation for the “Between Islands Exhibition” – a LEADER-funded cooperation project that has to be delivered by 31 December 2020. 

•Liaison with Museums Galleries Scotland around the new “Sonraichte Project”, which was awarded £30k toward just before the Covid-19 lockdown. 

In response to the Covid-19 emergency Museum nan Eilean and Tasglann nan Eilean closed to public on 17 March. Since that point all staff have been working from home with exception of a 

member of staff on Lews Castle museum site (to ensure compliance with British Museum and National Museums of Scotland loan agreements) and a member of staff working from Museum 

store at the Marybank depository. 

The Service has sought to deliver services and information through on-line engagement with the public via social media (e.g. collections, virtual exhibitions, news etc.) 

The Archaeology Service has sought to maintain review and response to planning applications and other works (including Permitted Development) ensuring archaeological works associated 

with development works of national importance are able to continue. 

The Community Archives Training event, which was programmed for 26 March required to be cancelled, but it is anticipated that the event can be rescheduled for later in 2020. 

Development Planning and Management 

Key activity for the Services over Quarter 4 included: 

•Preparation of responses to a number of consultations and pieces of work arising from the Planning (Scotland) Act 2019.  These include consultations on Planning Performance & Fees and 

the Programme for Reviewing for Permitted Development Rights. 

•Stakeholder engagement has been undertaken in order to prepare the Comhairle’s response to the National Planning Framework 4 ‘Call for Ideas’ and a draft Regional Spatial Strategy. 

•Engagement with Marine Scotland to establish the basis and support for Regional Marine Planning in the Outer Hebrides marine region. 

•Engagement with Scottish Government and Marine Scotland around aspects of national Aquaculture policy in order to conclude a draft new Supplementary Guidance for Marine Fish Farming. 
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•Involvement in mapping and proposed amendments to ward and data zone boundaries.  

In relation to Covid-19 all Service staff are working from home, with the services being maintained as close to normal as practicable. Information requests and customer interactions are being 

received by telephone and mail and are being responded to in the normal manner. 

An information note advising of revised contacts and amendments to procedures during the current office closures has been issued to all Planning Stakeholders with details published on the 

Comhairle Services Update webpage.  

As Planning is based in Law some aspects of Planning procedures and process have been amended by the Coronavirus (Scotland) Act 2020. Further amendments are anticipated through 

secondary legislation and further guidance from the Chief Planner and Scottish Government.  

Economic Development  

Key activity and highlights for the Service over Quarter 4 can be summarised as follows: 

Rural Tourism Infrastructure Fund - Round 3: confirmation of a successful Expression of Interest (EoI) was received confirmation from VisitScotland on 14th February with the Comhairle invited 

to submit full application by 26th June. 11 community-based projects, with a total project cost of £520k were included in the EoI. 

Good progress was made on the Castle Grounds Regeneration Project was making with capital works approaching 80% completion. 

The Great Place project is on track with consultants working on the first draft of the strategy document having managed to complete most consultations events prior to lockdown.  

The following Quarter 4 impacts were achieved by Business Gateway: 

•14 Business Start-ups supported 

•20 young people supported; 6 of whom have started their own business 

•5 businesses supported to achieve growth 

•16 jobs created / safeguarded 

•25 business skills workshops delivered to 231 participants 

•47 pre-start enquiries dealt with 

•41 existing business enquiries dealt with 

•30 referrals made for 1-2-1 specialist support 

•7 applications to OHYESS approved 

The LEADER Programme 2014-20 is fully committed and closed to new applications. Any underspends on existing projects / activities may be reallocated by the Local Action Group (LAG. 

Two European Marine Fisheries Fund (EMFF) were approved during Quarter 4.  The EMFF Community Led Local Development Programme is now £402k committed from a total £528k budget. 

Environmental designation programmes (fisheries management measures for SACs, MPAs, SPAs and Priority Marine Features) remain ongoing. Potentially significant economic impact is 

forecasted if the present suite of prospective site progress to full designation. 

During Quarter 4 the Comhairle was awarded the following sums from the Scottish Government’s Regeneration Capital Grant Fund (RCGF): 

•Aros an Rubha - £263k 

•Great Bernera Marina Hub - £300k 

•Stornoway Regeneration Programme Phase 2 - £1.4m 

•Solar na Mara - £476k 

In regard to RCGF Round 5 (Stornoway Phase 1), the Newton Marina element is near completion; the Seaforth Rd demolition works are on-going and the Inaclete Road construction works are 

also on-going.  Overall, the works are assessed as being 80% complete.  In regard to RCGF Round 6 projects construction works on the Grineabhat project is assessed as 90% complete with 

the Cnoc Soilleir enabling works now complete. 
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Two visits by the UK Space Agency to Scolpaig and Hebrides Range were facilitated.  The first of which was also attended by Department of Transport and Scottish Government 

representatives 

In relation to Covid-19 all Service staff are working from home, with the services being maintained as close to normal as practicable. 

The Business Gateway Team are set-up to deal with clients from home and able to progress applications to all existing business development schemes.  A range of Business Support schemes 

to address Covid-19 issues, via UK Government; Scottish Government and the Comhairle are in place, have been publicised and are being administered.  As would be anticipated the Service 

is fielding a high and on-going volume of Covid-19 business enquiries. 

Other Covid-19 impacts can be summarised as follows: 

•RTIF Round 1 – projects currently on hold as main contractors have ceased operations and furloughed staff. 

•Lews Castle Grounds Project – all works now suspended and main contractor’s staff on furlough.  

•Majority of active LEADER projects have requested extensions to allow the re-profiling of projects. Delays include cessation of construction activities, travel plans, workshops, and events. 

•The Scottish Government has provided the national LEADER programme with a three-month extension to March 2021 to allow impacted projects to extend, revise, review activities and enable 

spend to occur. The Government has also amended claims processes temporarily to allow LEADER claim payments to continue electronically throughout the crisis period, physical evidence 

will be sought retrospectively when Covid-19 restrictions are lifted. 

•The LEADER LAG commissioned a study entitled ‘Identifying Funding Gaps in the Outer Hebrides’ which was due to complete in May 2020. This is now potentially delayed to October at the 

latest.  The LAG also commissioned six short promotional films on LEADER and EMFF which were due to launch at dinner’s in Stornoway and Uist. These have also been delayed. 

Joe Macphee, Head of Economic Development and Planning, 19 May 2020.

NB: 2019/20 SBP PI Data unverified until QA and Audit concluded.

Action Progress - Economic Development and Planning

1.1.1.The age structure of the Outer Hebrides is rebalanced and population growth maximised by focusing on job creation and housing to retain and 

attract economically active people to the islands.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Business and Regeneration Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.1.1.5.Deliver the Outer Hebrides LEADER 

and EMFF Programmes 2014-2020.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2021 100% 100%Kathlene Morrison - Outer Hebrides 

LEADER Co-ordinator

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The Outer Hebrides LEADER Local Action Group successfully fully committed the Outer Hebrides LEADER allocation.  Work continues on managing projects, audit requirements and 

processing claims and payments amid to Covid-19 pandemic.  The Scottish Government have awarded projects a 3 month extension to March 2021, if required, to allow them to complete 

and maximise spend.  The LAG continue to monitor projects and the impact of the decrease in trade and temporary cessation of some operations.

1.2.1.Children and young people's outcomes and life chances are improved through education and training.Strategic Outcome

Service Profile
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Libraries Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

1.2.1.2.Work in partnership with E&CS on the 

development of a national School Library 

Strategy and the delivery of the SLIF project.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/07/2020 80% 80%Kathleen Milne - Library Service 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The second SLIF project is underway following a successful bid for an SG grant of £27K to support delivery.  The SLIF project officer will work with 8 schools in Lewis and the Uists to 

develop and deliver a series of reading activities and programmes to encourage enjoyment for reading amongst the pupils. Evaluation will take place before and after the project to assess 

the impact on pupils reading.

The first SLIF project (2018/19) has not been finalised however due to staffing challenges.

The SLIF project was interrupted by school closures due to COVID-19, therefore the project will need to be deferred to 2020/2021 for completion. The project officer post is due to end on 15 

May 2020, and a report is underway to HR Sub Committee to request a minor extension to the post and an exit strategy.

The project is intended to continue until June 2021.

2.1.1.Economic benefits gained from our natural and cultural resources are maximised through the promotion of the Outer Hebrides brand identity and 

sustainable tourism.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Libraries Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.1.Develop and implement a digital 

preservation strategy for the Library & 

Information Service.

Deferred 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 75% 100%Kathleen Milne - Library Service 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The Ar n-Eileanan project is in progress.  The project is informed by the Interim Digitisation Policy and aims to digitise rare and significant items in the library and archive sections and make 

them accessible to all via a DAM (Database Management System) web interface. The project also aims to make training and equipment available to all cultural and heritage groups to 

support them with digitising their own collections.

The project has been delayed due to the deferment of the library staff review and pending service redesign.

Service Profile

Heritage Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.2.Support the development of an 

independent Heritage Forum.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 100% 100%Domhnall MacDonald - Development 

Manager – Resources, Infrastructure 

and Business Support

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

On-going engagement and support being provided to the Heritage Forum.

Service Profile

Heritage Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS
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2.1.1.3.Develop and implement a public 

engagement and commercial plan for Lews 

Castle.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 100% 100%Domhnall MacDonald - Development 

Manager – Resources, Infrastructure 

and Business Support

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Museum & Tasglann nan Eilean Lews Castle has been successful in attracting increased income through donations and external funding of £30k was successfully received for a new 

'Dualchas na Mara' Project Officer to deliver public engagement activities throughout the Outer Hebrides on the theme of 'Year of Coasts and Waters 2020'.

Service Profile

Heritage Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.4.Develop a sustainable solution to the 

problem of museum and archive storage.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 20% 20%Domhnall MacDonald - Development 

Manager – Resources, Infrastructure 

and Business Support

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The need for new museum stores has been flagged as a priority for the NLHF-funded Great Place Project, to ensure inclusion in Heritage Strategy and submitted for consideration in Islands 

Deal proposals. Serious issues with both museum stores continue to be flagged up via appropriate CnES channels. Limited Comhairle capital programme resources available. Currently on 

list of potential future projects.

Service Profile

Heritage Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.5.Attain Archive Accreditation for Tasglann 

nan Eilean.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2021 40% 40%Domhnall MacDonald - Development 

Manager – Resources, Infrastructure 

and Business Support

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Policies and processes have been embedded and Archivist post now permanent but no further progress can be made to support accreditation process until completion of ED service 

redesign - as additional staffing is a crucial element: archive staffing levels have been further reduced along with heritage service staffing in general.

Service Profile

Sectoral and Project Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.6.Support the delivery of the Outer 

Hebrides 2020 Tourism Strategy.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Murdo MacKay - Dev - Development 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Support is on-going to assist the tourism sector and officers involved in the Outer Hebrides Tourism Leadership Group. Financial support approved by Comhairle and being delivered to 

enhance Hebridean Way experience and establish OH Countryside Trust.

Service Profile

Sectoral and Project Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.7.Implement the Comhairle's Biodiversity 

Duty Delivery Plan & Core Path Plan.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Murdo MacKay - Dev - Development 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS
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ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTSEnvironment Officer active monitoring LBAP priorities and reviewing access issues as they arise across the Outer Hebrides.

Service Profile

Sectoral and Project Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.1.8.Enable delivery of the Castle Grounds 

Regeneration Project.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 82% 100%Murdo MacKay - Dev - Development 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

All Works currently suspended due to Coronovirus Emergency  - No date available for resumption of activities. Works Approx 80% complete.

2.1.3.Economic investment, development and research is increased within the Outer Hebrides and people are provided with a safe, sustainable and 

healthy environment in which to live, work, visit or do business.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Sectoral and Project Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.2.Support added value and innovation in 

the crofting and agricultural sector.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Murdo MacKay - Dev - Development 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Work ongoing with partners across the H&I in anticipation of BREXIT implications on the sector, support for abattoir provision approved and in place for another season , although 

Lochmaddy abattoir remains closed. Officers also working on the Islands Deal Primary Industries strand to secure support for this sector.

Service Profile

Business and Regeneration Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.3.Deliver Business Gateway services to 

support business start-up and growth.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Norman MacLean - Senior Business 

Development Officer

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Business Gateway core services are being delivered to a range of new and growing business throughout the Outer Hebrides. A new 3-year business skills workshop contract was awarded 

in April and the new workshop programme started in May. External funding was sourced and approval given for a new grant scheme aimed at young entrepreneurs starting in July. The 

number of start-ups supported was above target and the number of business enquiries dealt with similar to previous years. Growth activity remains challenging which is similar to other 

areas in the Highlands & Islands - possibly as a result of the economic uncertainties surrounding Brexit and the Election.

Service Profile

Business and Regeneration Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.12.Support growth & resilience within the 

fisheries and aquaculture sectors.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Pete Middleton - Economic 

Development Officer - Marine 

Resources

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Two further project approved in period: Marine wildlife tours and training; Leverburgh bathymetric survey interpretation and design. From initial European Maritime and Fisheries Fund 

(EMFF) Community Led Local Development (CLLD) grant allocation of £528,000, £402,361 has been committed on boat repair yard, marine tourism infrastructure and vessels, marine fuel 
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facility, selective jig fishing, cockle survey, fish trap trials, boatyard expansion at Marvig, Blue Fin Tuna Catch, Tag and Release project, aquaculture workboat along with the 2 projects 

approved in the period

From all projects to date it is projected that these will create 14.5 fte employment and safeguard 27.25 fte in the fisheries, aquaculture and marine tourism sectors.

Service Profile

Building Standards

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.13.Ensure Building Standards are 

responsive to business and development needs 

by measuring and publishing performance data 

in accordance with the Key Performance 

Outcomes as set out in the Verification 

Performance Handbook.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%John A Gillies - Building Standards 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Quarter 1 Key Performance Outcomes measured and reported to Scottish Government in accordance with Verifer Performance requirements and protocols.

Service Profile

Planning Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.14.Deliver agreed actions for Marine 

Planning.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 75% 100%Mairi MacIver - DS - Development 

Plan Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Marine Scotland are holding a meeting with the Comhairle on Marine Planning next quarter, Jan 2020.  An update will be provided in Q4. Resourcing remains the critical factor in 

progressing scope for Marine Planning.

Service Profile

Planning Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.15.Initiate preparation of new or revised 

Supplementary Guidance to the Local 

Development Plan.

In Progress 01/04/2019 31/03/2020 80% 100%Mairi MacIver - DS - Development 

Plan Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Draft Supplementary Guidances for Marine Fish Farming and Wind Energy Developments, along with associated mapping and Strategic Environment Assessment (SEA) have been 

prepared, but deferred from presentation to Committee and public consultation, following advice from statutory stakeholders due to pending national legislative changes due.

Service Profile

Business and Regeneration Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

2.1.3.21.Deliver the Outer Hebrides Young 

Entrepreneurs Start-up Scheme (OHYESS)

In Progress 01/07/2019 30/09/2021 30% 30%Norman MacLean - Senior Business 

Development Officer

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

The Outer Hebrides Young Entrepreneurs Start-up Scheme (OHYESS) is open to entrepreneurs planning to set up a new business venture. Subject to budget, OHYESS is expected to run 
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from July 2019 to June 2021 and aims to fill the gap for business start-up grant funding for young entrepreneurs. Further details are available on the Comhairle's website, at: 

https://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/business/economic-development-and-business-support/business-gateway/assistance-available/ohyess/.

3.2.1.The population of the Outer Hebrides, across all age ranges, have improved opportunities for sport, leisure and recreational activities and have 

improved their Quality of Life, Wellbeing and Health.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Libraries Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

3.2.1.1.Develop the Library & Information 

Service to meet the aims of the National Library 

strategy.

Completed 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 100% 100%Kathleen Milne - Library Service 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Progress has been limited due to the deferment of the library staff review and ongoing service redesign discussions.  This has directly impacted on the delivery of the core activities of the 

service and resulted in the overloading of staff.

In spite of the challenges, the service has managed to develop a number of initiatives which have - and continue - to deliver on the aims of the national library strategy:

Aim 1: Reading, Literacy & Learning:

The Bookbug Programme continues to be delivered through the service, gifting free books and resources in English and Gaelic to every baby, toddler, 3-year-old and P1 pupil in the Outer 

Hebrides;

A number of group and learning events have been delivered; Reading Group meetings and support, Creative Writing Classes (funding from Scottish Book Trust and in partnership with the 

Stornoway Writers Circle) and the Summer Reading Challenge for children.

Aim 2: Digital Participation & Innovation:

The library continues to support training for digital champions to work in their communities;

digital guidance is offered at all library branches along with access to PCs and free wi-fi;

Digital engagement and outreach sessions have been held at community centres (to be rolled out to Uists and Barra in 2020)

Digital drop-in appointments available at Stornoway Library and in progress at Liniclate Library.

DigitalXtra Funding received has launched a partnership STEAM programme between the library service and the Innovation Centre at UHI

Aim 3: Economic Wellbeing:

The library provides digital support for the EU Settlement programme.

The library provides access and support for those requiring information on Universal Credits

Aim 4: Health & Social Wellbeing:

In September 2019, The Space at Stornoway Library became a Community Led Support hub with sessions on offer weekly to provide help, guidance and advice to all

The DR You health information programme is ongoing, providing access to health information

Aim 5: Culture & Creativity

The service successfully bid for funding from Screen Scotland to host a pilot film festival for young people in partnership with Dundee Contemporary Arts. The 'Discovery Hebrides' film 

festival is currently taking place in most primary schools and selected nurseries and community locations.

Creative Writing sessions are being delivered in Stornoway by Louise Welsh and Zoe Strachan to aspiring local writers. The aim is to produce a book of work inspired by the sessions.

Aim 6: Excellent Public Services

A revised forward plan needs to be developed but is currently on hold due to a lack of staffing resources.  However, work is being carried out to improve training, standards and 

communication between branches to ensure consistent delivery of services.
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4.1.1.The Comhairle has achieved a systematic approach to improving organisational effectiveness that aligns strategy, people and processes and the 

service provided is high quality, continually improving and cost effective.

Strategic Outcome

Service Profile

Libraries Services

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.15.Initiate an assessment of the Library & 

Information Service through the How Good is 

Our Public Library Service (HGIOPLS) 

framework.

Deferred 01/04/2019 31/03/2022 15% 15%Kathleen Milne - Library Service 

Manager

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

No progress has been made due to the current staffing challenges and the staffing review having being deferred.

Service Profile

Heritage Service

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.50.(7.1.3.241) CIAP: Implement the 

Archaeology Services Internal Audit (FU8 – 

17/18) recommendations

Completed 31/08/2017 31/03/2020 100% 100%Joe MacPhee - Executive Head of 

Economic Development and 

Planning

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

Work is on-going as resources allow on the SMR data. However, the data for the Historic Environment Records show a significant increase as follows:

2016 Data

Historic Environment Record Monuments: - 7233

Historic Environment Record Events: - 16

2020 Data

Current number of Historic Environment Record Monuments: - 13361

Current number of Historic Environment Record Events: - 212

The UVAP project will start formally in Jan 2020 following approval of Comhairle and LHF funding.  

Service Redesign is on-going including opportunities for greater collaboration and integration of services.

As per the Archaeology Services Internal Audit Follow Up Review 6 April 2018 Ref: FU8-17/18, Internal Audit note that out of the 10 follow up recommendations made in the original report 

five appear to have been fully implemented, and management have confirmed that the remaining recommendations will be implemented by March 2020. 

The service has confirmed that four of the five remaining audit recommendations are now complete and 2.1 is in progress. Additionally, there is on-going engagement with key stakeholders 

on Scotland’s Islands Research Framework for Archaeology (SIRFA) project.  Successful European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) bid secured in partnership with the University of 

the Highlands and Islands (UHI) for a Virtual Archaeology project.  Actions are being progressed as resources allow.  Service Redesign and staff consultation is on-going and a summary of 

the audit recommendations are below:

- ACTION RECOMMENDED (2.1) is partially completed.  Although the Comhairle approved an archaeology action plan to 2020 in the September 2018 committee series, an Archaeology 

Strategy is yet to be finalised.  The outcomes of the symposium held in Lochmaddy at the beginning of the year informed the research agenda for the Outer Hebrides, which is a key 

document for the production of the strategic plan.  The research agenda is yet to be received and adequate resources and an appropriate action plan to develop and promote Archaeology 

Services throughout the Western Isles is yet to be progressed.  The Comhairle is a partner in the successful  bid to the ERDF Natural and Cultural Heritage Fund led by Lews Castle College 

UHI for the Uist Virtual Archaeology Project and a partner in a joint project with HIE/LCC UHI on Unlocking our Potential in Archaeology.  

- ACTION RECOMMENDED (2.2a) is complete.  The Heritage Service continues to engage with partner organisations to develop and promote the archaeology and historic environment 

of the Western Isles. 
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- ACTION RECOMMENDED (2.4) is complete.  The Director for Communities has confirmed that the Udal assemblage is currently adequately stored. The project to establish local 

storage and interpretation for this assemblage and any further assemblages is subject to the availability of resources. 

- ACTION RECOMMENDED (2.5a) is complete.  The Archaeologist confirms that the Sites and Monuments Record (SMR) data is an ongoing project and will always have work 

outstanding. Although the service has continued to add data as and when time is available to do so, the legacy data for the SMR continues to be dealt with in a progressive manner and 

current data is being added at the same time. 

- ACTION RECOMMENDED (2.5b) is complete.  Consideration has been given to how public internet access for viewing SMR data can be provided.  Discussions took place with SMR 

software developer Exegesis & Highland Council with a view to creating a partnership arrangement which could generate cost efficient and future proof solutions to this ongoing issue. 

Exegesis has responded with a proposal for how this work could be technically achieved and this is now under consideration alongside discussions with colleagues.

Service Profile

Sectoral and Project Support

ACTION RESPONSIBILITY PERFORMANCETARGET% COMP.END DATESTART DATEACTION STATUS

4.1.1.71.CIAP: Implement the LEADER Internal 

Audit Follow Up Review (FU11 – 19/20) 

recommendations.

In Progress 10/10/2019 31/03/2020 90% 100%Kathlene Morrison - Outer Hebrides 

LEADER Co-ordinator

ACTION PROGRESS COMMENTS

As per the Internal Audit Follow Up Review 11th February 2020 Ref FU11 – 19/20, out of the four follow up recommendations made in the original report three appear to have been fully 

implemented, and management have confirmed that the remaining recommendation below will be implemented by March 2020. 

2.1 - Action recommended: Updated declaration of interests forms to be completed by all LAG members. 

- Action by: Outer Hebrides LEADER Co-ordinator 30.11.2019 

- Progress to Date: The majority of the LAG members have completed and returned their updated Declarations of Interest. The only outstanding forms are from members who were on 

extended leave. 

- Action outstanding: Partially – 90% completed. Aim to be fully completed 6th March 2020 

- Progress Update:
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Scorecard - Economic Development and Planning

2019/20 SBP PIs - Economic Development and Planning Unit Target Actual Indicator Comments

2.1.3 - DD065(18/19Q): Percentage of building warrants and 

amendments to building warrant issued (following a first or 

subsequent report) within 10 working days (Quarter). 

Responsibility: John A Gillies

% 90.00 91.84

2.1.3 - DD067Q: Percentage of first reports issued within 20 

working days. (Quarter). 

Responsibility: John A Gillies

% 95.00 100.00

1.1.1 - DD020: (LO2) Number of jobs created/safeguarded.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 50.00 58.00 Annual target is reduced from 70 to 50. 11 jobs came from 

start-up activity with the remaining from growth.

2.1.3 - DD019: (LO2) Number of existing businesses supported 

to achieve growth.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 10.00 10.00 The target is reduced from 15 to 10. Very challenging year for 

growth activity due to uncertainties in the national economy - 

Brexit, election, etc.

2.1.3 - DD021: (LO2) Number of young people supported in 

business.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 20.00 89.00 Includes 6 start-ups, the remainder were advice only.

2.1.3 - DD022: (LO2) Number of new business start-ups.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 35.00 56.00 Despite challenging economic conditions, a significant number 

of start-ups achieved.

1.1.1 - DD064: (LO2) Number of EMFF CLLD applications 

supported.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 6.00 7.00 Marine wildlife tours and training

Leverburgh bathymetric survey interpretation and design

1.1.1 - DD038: (LO2) Number of LEADER applications 

supported.

Responsibility: Kathlene Morrison

# 3.00 7.00 The Programme is fully committed and therefore no additional 

projects have been supported.  The Scottish Government and 

the LAG continue to support projects through the Covid-19 

pandemic.

2.1.3 - DD018: (LO2) Number of Business Enterprise Skills 

Workshops delivered.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 69.00 55.00 The target is last year's actual result for year on year 

benchmarking. This target was unrealistic. The workshop 

target should never be based on previous year results. Per 

head of population in the Highlands & Islands, BG Outer 

Hebrides delivered the second highest number of workshops, 

yet the target has not been met.

1.1.1 - DD023: (LO5) Number of funding awards to projects 

receiving support through the Economic Development service.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 12.00 18.00 Four major awards were made to the Comhairle by the 

Scottish Government's Regeneration Capital Grant Fund 

during this quarter.
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2019/20 SBP PIs - Economic Development and Planning Unit Target Actual Indicator Comments

2.1.1 - DD055: Number of training, advice and support sessions 

delivered to community heritage groups.

Responsibility: Joe MacPhee

# 316.00 175.00 The two 'Heritage Officer' posts (which would have delivered 

the majority of these activities came to an end on 30 

September 2019, thereby affecting significantly performance 

against this measure. In addition, preparations had been made 

for Community Archives Training event which was to have 

taken place in Stornoway on 26 March 2020, but event was 

cancelled due to Coronavirus.

2.1.1 - DD053: Number of museum enquiries (Museum nan 

Eilean).

Responsibility: Joe MacPhee

# 0.00 5,676.00

2.1.1 - DD069: Percentage of Visitors recording a 'very 

enjoyable' visit to Museum Nan Eilean Lews Castle. 

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

% 75.00 85.00 This one is difficult to determine – which is why it has been 

removed for 2020-21 but we’ve gone with 85% (based on 

comments books, Trip Advisor and facebook likes/ comments/ 

verbal comments – conservative estimate).

2.1.1 - DD057: Total number of people participating in learning 

and outreach activities (Heritage).

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 347.00 347.00 Baseline year

2.1.1 - DD054: Number of museum visits (Museum nan Eilean) in 

person.

Responsibility: Domhnall MacDonald

# 0.00 31,099.00

3.2.1 - DD072: Number of hours of Wi-Fi, internet and computer 

use in Comhairle Libraries. 

Responsibility: Kathleen Milne

# 32,856.00 29,923.00 The target is last year's actual result for year on year 

benchmarking.  The figure of 19530 excludes the March 

figures which are currently unavailable.

3.2.1 - DD074: Number of people attending learning, reading and 

outreach activities.

Responsibility: Kathleen Milne

# 8,263.00 6,131.00 The target is last year's actual result for year on year 

benchmarking.  

The total figure represents the number of learning activities 

held at libraries throughout the service, for all ages.

3.2.1 - DD071: Number of library members (annual)

Responsibility: Kathleen Milne

# 14,484.00 14,686.00 The target is last year's actual for year on year comparison.

3.2.1 - DD045b SPI2: C&L2 - Number of Library Visits.

Responsibility: Kathleen Milne

# 124,470.00 86,419.00 The Target is last year's actual result for year on year 

benchmarking.

Please note: the figure of 86,419 excludes the figures for 

March which are not available at the moment to to social 

isolation.

3.2.1 - DD045bi: Number of Library enquiries

Responsibility: Kathleen Milne

# 6,311.00 5,309.00 The Target is last year's actual result for benchmarking year on 

year performance.

The 19/20 figure shows a decrease in the number of enquiries. 

This is possibly due to the Lack of professional staff within the 

seervice which has negativley impacted on levels of training.
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2019/20 SBP PIs - Economic Development and Planning Unit Target Actual Indicator Comments

2.1.3 - DD016: The average time (weeks) to deal with major 

planning applications determined during the year (A).

Responsibility: Morag Ferguson

Weeks 18.00 18.93 Two cases are not statistically significant. Major cases case 

officer has had to be Service Manager due to lack of 

expertise/capacity on staff.

One case was for an HDVC convertor Station - 13 weeks

Second case was EIA CASE for commercial land as part of 

major harbour development - complex - 24 weeks

2.1.3 - DD017: The average time (weeks) to deal with local 

planning applications determined during the year (A).

Responsibility: Morag Ferguson

Weeks 7.76 8.69 TO BE VERIFIED AGAINST GOVERNMENT STATS 

ANALYSIS - AWAITED AS AT 25/5/20

The target is last year's actual result for year on year 

benchmarking.

Going forward the Target will be set to the statutory 8.67 

weeks.

2.1.3 - DD026: (LO2) Number of funding agreements within key 

economic sectors. 

Responsibility: Murdo Mackay - Dev

# 5.00 5.00 Funding agreements have been concluded with: Heb Celt, AN 

Lanntair, Taigh Chearsabhagh and Ceolas in the Creative & 

Cultural Industries sector and a further funding agreement with 

Gearradhmhor Abattoir
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